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The ERBB (Exchange Request for Bitbon) service allows owners of ERBB units  

to receive Bitbon units and use them in the decentralized Bitbon System Social Network 

as well. 

The economic and legal model laid down in this concept provides 

participants in existing and emerging markets with an expanded range of 

opportunities for using information platform tools, which is aimed at 

developing the global infrastructure of trading platforms and the blockchain industry 

as a whole. 

To implement this concept, the Ethereum blockchain network has been chosen, 

since today it is one of the most popular in the world and is used on more than 

500 trading platforms and in different services. The choice of this technology for 

implementing the Bitbon listing mechanism (through ERBB units) is the best 

solution and follows the strategy of promoting the Bitbon System Social Network 

and its services internationally.
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The ERBB (Exchange Request for Bitbon) service is scheduled to launch in the 

Bitbon System in 2022. Once the service is launched, Bitbon System Participants will be 

able to benefit from the extended properties of the Bitbon digital asset as a key 

component of the System. Due to the ERBB service, it is now possible to use this unique 

digital asset outside the Bitbon System, but in a different form, which allows using it on 

other blockchain platforms as well as in services. 

Figure 1. The principle of interaction of the Bitbon System 

with the Ethereum blockchain network 

With the help of the ERBB (Exchange Request for Bitbon) service, each 

Participant can exchange any number of bitbons that he/she owns for ERBB units in a 

1:1 ratio for further use on global trading platforms as well as in services. The 

functionality of the ERBB (Exchange Request for Bitbon) service allows the reverse 

exchange of ERBB units for Bitbon units in the same 1:1 ratio in order to use the Bitbon 

System services.
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7 STEPS TOWARDS LISTING  

ON THE GLOBAL TRADING PLATFORMS AS WELL AS IN SERVICES 

Launch of One Space web 
The web version of the One Space service with an easy-to-use and intuitive interface 

provides access to the accounts of Bitbon System Users, access to the existing 

Bitbon System services, as well as ensures effective and secure management of their 

digital assets. 

Launch of the ERBB service in the Ethereum blockchain testnet 
Deploying a smart contract of the ERBB service in the Ethereum blockchain test 

network and connecting to the Bitbon System test environment for conducting a 

security audit and other activities before launch. 

Publication of ERBB open source codes in Simcord’s GitHub 

repository 
Creation of a separate repository for publishing ERBB open source codes on 

GitHub — the largest service for hosting open source IT projects and their joint 

development. 

Publication of the Appendix “Terms of Use of the Specialized Base 

Services in the Bitbon System” 
Adding a new Appendix to the Bitbon System Public Contract, which establishes the 

principles of operation and mechanisms for using specialized base services of the 

Bitbon System, such as ERBB. 

Making additions to the Bitbon Protocol 
Adding a new parameter to the Bitbon Protocol, the property of the Bitbon digital 

asset transformation. Making an addendum to the Bitbon Protocol is the legal basis 

for implementing Bitbon integration with other blockchain platforms. 

Launch of the ERBB service in the main Ethereum blockchain 

network 
Hosting the ERBB service infrastructure and deploying an ERBB service smart 

contract in the Ethereum mainnet. 

Listing of ERBB on global trading platforms as well as in services 
Staged listing of ERBB on global trading platforms as well as in services with the 

publication of their list on the official information resource of the Bitbon System — 

www.bitbon.space. 
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1. BITBON SYSTEM

1.1. Bitbon System Social Network 

In the modern world, which strikes us with the dynamics of development and a 

high level of employment of people, social networks are gaining popularity and 

confidently are ahead of other online platforms. Socializing, meeting new people, uniting 

people into groups based on common interests, establishing social relations, work — all 

this is possible due to the functionality of social networks, one of the advantages of which 

is time saving and quick obtaining of the desired effect by each of their users. 

Progressive technologies, in particular blockchain, have a positive effect on all 

public spheres: production, education, economy, public administration, business, etc. An 

example of successful blockchain implementation is the creation of the Bitbon System, a 

new generation social network, which is an evolutionary synthesis of the realization of 

human needs, both social and economic. 

Why is it important? 

This is possible because digital assets, which Bitbon System Users can create while 

digitizing any kind of their property, are a tool for realizing such socioeconomic relations. 

In other words, the Bitbon System Social Network creates opportunities for Users to 

manage their property (including rights) by means of their digital assets. 

What types of digital assets are there? 

In accordance with the Bitbon System Roadmap, various components and services 

are becoming available, using which Bitbon System Users can create their digital assets 

to manage rights to various kinds of property, for example:  

 money (accounting and management of rights under banking agreements);
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 services (optimization of accounting processes and provision of services);

 works (implementation of salary projects);

 documents (organization of workflow: contracts, certificates, and other types

of documents); 

 goods (optimization of logistics processes and operations);

 other kinds of property.

Why is it profitable? 

The Bitbon System Social Network, in addition to the ability to communicate with 

other Users around the globe, allows using new methods of performing economic 

activities, mechanisms for digitizing their own property and creating their own digital 

assets, services for exchanging digital assets, concluding contracts directly without 

intermediaries, raising funds for the implementation of business projects, as well as 

participation in collective financing and much more. 

What do you need for this? 

To become a Bitbon System Participant, it is necessary to own Bitbon units — the 

key component of the System, which provides access to the use of services and 

management of the Bitbon System. 

Bitbon is a functional resource of the Bitbon System that ensures the development 

of its infrastructure and provides Users with the opportunity to perform various types of 

activities. 

Types of activities. Statuses and roles. 

According to the Bitbon System Roadmap, new components and services are being 

added to the infrastructure of the Bitbon System, the implementation of which allows 
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Users to be involved in different types of activities depending on the chosen status and 

the corresponding role: 

  Statuses 

Candidate 

Participant 

Operator 

Verifier 

Provider 

Contributor 

Integrator 

Validator 

Specialist  

 Roles 

Registrator 

Partitioner 

Contractat 

Stakeholder 

Bitup-Agency 

Supplier 

Developer 

Promoter 

Keeper 

Underwriter 

Guarantor 

Expert 

Master 

You can learn more about 

statuses and roles in the Bitbon 

System Public Contract by 

using the QR code 

How else can you use Bitbon? 

Each owner of Bitbon units, cannot only conduct activities in the Bitbon System, 

but can also use them at their own discretion, based on their interests, for example, 

transfer the rights to Bitbon units to participants of other blockchain platforms, trading 

platforms and services — for this, a specialized ERBB base service (Exchange Request 

for Bitbon) is available in the Bitbon System. 
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1.2. Services of the Bitbon System 

The Bitbon System provides a wide range of opportunities for interacting with the 

real sector of the economy, government bodies, the financial sector, as well as allows its 

Users to build transparent socioeconomic relations. For this, the Bitbon System offers 

various services, access to which is given to Users in accordance with the Bitbon System 

Roadmap: 

 

CONTRIBUTING  

is a new method of attracting financing for  

the implementation of various commercial  

projects as well as reliable and safe collective  

financing of such projects. 

 

 

 

 

 

PROVIDING  

is a method of maintaining infrastructure and ensuring 

decentralization of the Bitbon System, for the 

implementation of which Bitbon System Users 

receive remuneration in Bitbon units. 
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CREATION OF DIGITAL ASSETS  

is a method of digitizing property and managing 

rights to this property in accordance with  

international law. 

MANAGEMENT AND 

FINANCIAL ACCOUNTING 

is a method of ensuring the implementation 

of new approaches to organizing and 

optimizing business activities. 

COMMERCIAL 

SETTLEMENTS 

is a new method of ensuring payments for 

goods and services on the Internet as well 

as in retail outlets of various types. 

And other services that are being developed or prepared for launch 

in accordance with the Bitbon System Roadmap. 

https://www.bitbon.space/en/bitbon-system-roadmap
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1.3. Legal Nature of the Bitbon System 

Bitbon System Social Network is a form of organization of the Bitbon System 

Community as a decentralized social network of economic relations that allows users to 

realize social relations using digital assets via the Bitbon System infrastructure in 

accordance with the Bitbon System Public Contract. The Bitbon System is managed by 

Bitbon System Participants in the interests of all Bitbon System Users in accordance 

with the Appendix “Management of the Bitbon System” based on the “Participant” 

status, the role and account rating of the Participant, the combination of which 

determines the capabilities of each of the Participants in managing the Bitbon System 

Social Network. A Bitbon unit is the instrument for managing the Bitbon System Social 

Network. Thus, the Bitbon System Social Network allows its Users to manage their 

property by means of their digital assets.

Currently, SIMCORD LLC as the first Operator of the Bitbon System Social 

Network, in accordance with the Roadmap published on the website 

https://www.bitbon.space/, is developing, creating and implementing base services and 

components for comprehensive operation of the Bitbon System Social Network. 

The following points are key for describing the legal nature of the Bitbon System 

Social Network: 

1. Principles laid down in the legal nature of the Bitbon System Social

Network. 

The Bitbon System Social Network is based on the fundamental principle, Right to 

the right, which allows a Bitbon System User to operate property or personal non-

property right by means of digital asset units. When operating property right by means of 

digital asset units, the actual property is outside of the Bitbon System, namely in 

possession of the owner of such property, the Bitbon System User, for the entire period 

of digital asset circulation. 

https://www.bitbon.space/
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You can learn more about the “Principles” by following this link: https://

www.bitbon.space/en/right-to-the-right-principles. 

There are also other principles, the implementation of which is ensured by 

the mechanisms and infrastructure of the Bitbon System (you can also learn more 

about them in the Bitbon System Public Contract1). These principles include:  

● principle of value integrity;

● principle of noninterference;

● principle of neutrality;

● principle of responsibility division;

● principle of personal responsibility;

● principle of presumption of authorship;

● principle of irreversibility of deals;

● principle of establishing access to digital assets;

● principle of decentralization;

● principle of segregation of digital assets;

● principle of balance of assets;

● principle of sovereign identity.

2. Legal regulation of digital assets of the Bitbon System Social Network.

Special significance of Bitbon System digital assets consists in their backing by 

assets, which is implemented through asset digitization procedure and the Right to the 

right principle laid down in the Bitbon System. The asset digitization procedure is the 

know-how of SIMCORD LLC and allows Bitbon System Users to carry out secure and 

equivalent exchange of digital assets backed by the right to a value. 

When describing digital assets of the Bitbon System Social Network, the following 

1 Bitbon System Public Contract. URL: https://www.bitbon.space/en/bitbon-system-public-contract. 

https://www.bitbon.space/en/right-to-the-right-principle
https://www.bitbon.space/ru/bitbon-system-public-contract
https://www.bitbon.space/ru/bitbon-system-public-contract
https://www.bitbon.space/ru/bitbon-system-public-contract
https://www.bitbon.space/ru/bitbon-system-public-contract
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aspects should be considered separately: 

2.1. Bitbon digital asset as the key component of the Bitbon System. 

Within the Bitbon System Social Network, the Bitbon digital asset is the method 

for SIMCORD LLC to manage its property transferred for use to Participants in the 

Bitbon System Social Network. The procedure, terms and conditions of using this 

property are established in the Bitbon System Public Contract and Bitbon 

Protocol2. These documents are published on the website https://www.bitbon.space/ 

and are mandatory for all Users of the Bitbon System Social Network. The Bitbon 

digital asset as a key component of the Bitbon System has the property of 

exchange value of all digital assets in the Bitbon System, which ensures mutually 

beneficial economic and legal relations between Bitbon System Users. 

Bitbon digital asset is access to the Bitbon System Social Network, and Bitbon 

units are access (right of access) to the mentioned social network, which contains a 

certain scope of access. Bitbon, as an intangible asset (IA), is a product. 

You can learn more about “Bitbon in the Economic and Legal Field” by following 

this link: https://www.bitbon.space/en/bitbon-economic-and-legal-field. 

2.2. Digital assets of Bitbon System Users. 

Each User has the ability to create his/her own digital assets to manage own 

property and/or personal non-property rights in order to register and dispose of them, in 

particular to carry out equivalent exchange of such rights by means of digital asset units. 

In the Bitbon System, the circulation of property and/or personal non-property rights of 

2 Bitbon Protocol. URL: https://www.bitbon.space/en/bitbon-protocol. 

https://www.bitbon.space/en
https://www.bitbon.space/ru/bitbon-economic-and-legal-field
https://www.bitbon.space/ru/bitbon-protocol
https://www.bitbon.space/ru/bitbon-protocol
https://www.bitbon.space/ru/bitbon-protocol
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Users takes place through units of digital assets of these Users. 

During the asset digitization procedure, when the digital asset protocol is being 

created, a Bitbon System User must, among other things, specify all possible claims of 

the owner of the digital asset to him/her as the owner of the asset in this document. In 

other words, this Bitbon System User on his/her own determines the claim right to his/her 

own asset in the protocol of a specific digital asset, as well as the conditions for realizing 

the claim right. This can be a claim on ownership, possession, use, etc. 

It should also be noted that realization of the claim right to the asset, as well as the 

realization of the transfer of property rights to assets, is possible outside the 

Bitbon System based on agreements concluded between the owner of the property (owner 

of the asset) and another person (backer, guarantor, trustee) in accordance with the laws 

of the country, in the jurisdiction of which these contractual relations take place, which 

guarantees state protection and ensures their fulfillment. 

Legal regulation of Bitbon System digital assets is ensured by documents 

regulating the operation of the Bitbon System. In particular, the terms and conditions for 

creation and circulation of digital assets created by Bitbon System Users are established 

by the Bitbon System Public Contract. 

3. International legal standards3 as the foundation of the legal model of the

Bitbon System Social Network.

The relations between subjects of the Bitbon System are established and realized

in accordance with the Bitbon System Public Contract, and regulation of Bitbon System 

digital assets as objects of civil rights takes place exclusively within the legal framework 

and ensures transparency of processes and interaction of all Bitbon System components. 

Legal relations of subjects of the Bitbon System are based on the ability to exchange 

3 Currently, in the age of globalization, we witness unification of legal systems more and more, a certain creation of a common 

denominator. The key instrument of this process are international standards, which in a broad sense should be considered as 

internationally accepted regulations recognized by a number of states and used by them to simplify the processes of field-

specific, including international, interaction within certain legal relations. 
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digital assets between each other by means of the mechanism used in the Bitbon System. 

Thus, digital assets can be owned, used and disposed of in accordance with the terms and 

conditions specified in the protocols of these digital assets. 

In the context of covering the issue of international standards that the legal model 

of the Bitbon System Social Network is based on, we should state that: 

● Bitbon digital asset is the regulator of legal relations between Bitbon System Users.

Such legal relations are considered norms of the law of obligations and are

recognized by all Bitbon System Users.

● The use of the Bitbon System, digital assets and, in particular, the Bitbon digital

asset does not contradict the current regulations of international law.

● All Bitbon System digital assets by their nature are information resources, which

is why for the purposes of accounting they can be considered as intangible assets

(IA). Their recording in accounting documentation should be done in accordance

with the International Financial Reporting Standards (IAS) 38 “Intangible Assets”

dated 01.01.2012.

● The Bitbon System envisions mechanisms for compliance with the AML Policy

(AML/KYC) and Privacy Policy. The relevant Policies of the Bitbon System are

developed in accordance with the General Data Protection Regulation (GDPR),

The 5th Anti-Money Laundering Directive (AMLD5) and considering the

requirements of the Know Your Customer Policy (KYC).

Based on everything stated above, we can claim that the operation of the Bitbon System, 

as well as activity of Bitbon System Users with Bitbon System digital assets take place 

within the existing international legal field. 
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2. TECHNICAL ASPECTS

2.1. Aspects of the Bitbon System Decentralization

In an era of development of digital technologies and information platforms, the 

aspect of decentralized management of such platforms is the basis of trust and stability. 

Accordingly, the Bitbon System has three identified target areas of decentralization, 

which allow the owners of Bitbon units to manage the Bitbon System and the System 

itself, as a social network of economic relations, to evolve. 

The Bitbon System operates on the principle of decentralization, which consists in 

three aspects: 

Legal decentralization is availability of the status of a Participant and equality of rights 

to manage the Bitbon System without any restrictions on citizenship, place of residence 

or host country, i.e. international operation of the Bitbon System in the interests of the 

Bitbon System Community. 
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Economic decentralization is management of the Bitbon System infrastructure by its 

Participants in order to organize and develop a decentralized economic ecosystem. 

Technological decentralization is development 

of decentralized technological scaling of the 

Bitbon System infrastructure using computing 

and telecommunication resources of Bitbon 

System Providers. 

More details on ensuring decentralization of the Bitbon System are available 

in the Bitbon System Public Contract (Section 5, Provision 15) at the 

following link: https://www.bitbon.space/en/bitbon-system-public-

contract#section-5-15. 

https://www.bitbon.space/en/bitbon-system-public-contract#section-5-15
https://www.bitbon.space/en/bitbon-system-public-contract#section-5-15
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2.2. Decentralized Execution Environment of the Bitbon 

System 

At the current stage of development, the Bitbon System uses a blockchain 

architecture based on modified software of the Ethereum blockchain network node with 

additional tools and utilities intended for vertical and horizontal scaling of a decentralized 

application network. 

To achieve consensus, the Bitbon System uses the Community PoS algorithm 

developed by SIMCORD LLC, which ensures decentralization of the process of 

publishing and verifying transaction blocks at a high level of network performance and a 

small guaranteed waiting period for confirming the completion of a transaction. 

A decentralized execution environment of the Bitbon System is developed in 

accordance with the Decentralization Roadmap, as well as with support of all updates to 

the Ethereum blockchain network. 

The Bitbon System Decentralization Roadmap is available at the 

following link: https://www.bitbon.space/en/bitbon-system-

decentralization-roadmap. 

https://www.bitbon.space/en/bitbon-system-decentralization-roadmap
https://www.bitbon.space/en/bitbon-system-decentralization-roadmap
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2.3. ERBB Service Model 

At the time of launching the Exchange Request for Bitbon 

service, 100,000,000 ERBB units will be created at a special address (smart 

contract) in the Ethereum blockchain network, which is equal to the total number of 

Bitbon units issued in accordance with the Bitbon Protocol. These ERBB units 

will be blocked until requested by users of the ERBB service. 

The ERBB service model provides for 2 main functionalities: direct Bitbon–ERBB 

transformation and reverse Bitbon–ERBB transformation. This means that during the 

direct Bitbon–ERBB transformation, a certain number of Bitbon units specified by a User 

are blocked in the Bitbon System, and a corresponding number of ERBB units are 

unblocked in the Ethereum blockchain network, and vice versa (during the reverse 

Bitbon–ERBB transformation). Thus, the total number of Bitbon units and ERBB units 

cannot exceed 100,000,000 units in circulation on different blockchain platforms. 

1. Direct Bitbon–ERBB transformation — transformation of Bitbon units into

ERBB units.

Figure 2. Direct Bitbon–ERBB transformation — 

transformation of Bitbon units into ERBB units 
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The direct transformation model (Bitbon System → Ethereum transfer) includes the 

following automated processes performed by the ERBB service: 

A Bitbon System User in the One Space service launches the process of 

transformation of Bitbon units into ERBB units. 

Transfer of Bitbon units to a special Assetbox4 (smart contract) — the Bitbon ERC 

Pool contract, in order to store and block such units until requested by the ERBB 

service as part of the reverse transformation process initiated by a User. 

Reservation of an equivalent number of ERBB units and waiting for the end of the 

guaranteed transaction completion period in the Ethereum blockchain network. 

Transfer of ERBB units to a specified address (for example, a wallet of a trading 

platform or service) in the Ethereum blockchain network. Waiting for the end of 

the guaranteed transaction completion period in the Ethereum blockchain network. 

A Bitbon System User receives a notification in the One Space service regarding 

the transformation process completion. 

ERC20 smart contract call to check the balance of ERBB units at a specified 

address in the Ethereum blockchain network. Then, a User can freely dispose of 

the received ERBB units in the Ethereum blockchain network, in particular use 

them for trading on various trading platforms and services. 

The average time of direct Bitbon–ERBB transformation within the processes in 

the Bitbon System is approximately up to 10 seconds, and in the Ethereum blockchain 

network, it depends on the guaranteed transaction completion period. 

4 Assetbox is a Bitbon System component intended for registration of digital asset units in the Bitbon System that provides 

access to the storage address of distributed ledger token accounting units in the distributed ledger token accounting system. 

Access of a Bitbon System User to the Assetbox is provided through the Bitbon System account. 
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2. Reverse Bitbon–ERBB transformation — transformation of ERBB units into

Bitbon units.

Figure 3. Reverse Bitbon–ERBB transformation — 

transformation of ERBB units into Bitbon units 

The reverse transformation model (Ethereum → Bitbon System transfer) includes the 

following automated processes performed by the ERBB service: 

An ERBB owner can start the data generation procedure in the One Space service 

to launch the reverse transformation process (ERBB units into Bitbon units) in 

order to receive Bitbon units, which he/she can use to gain access to various 

services of the Bitbon System. 

Transfer of ERBB units to a special address (smart contract) in order to store and 

block such units until requested by the ERBB service as part of the direct 

transformation process initiated by a User. Waiting for the end of the guaranteed 

transaction completion period in the Ethereum blockchain network. 
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Reservation of an equivalent number of Bitbon units by the ERBB service in a 

special Assetbox (smart contract) — Bitbon ERC Pool contract. 

The ERBB service sends a notification to the One Space service regarding the 

successful completion of transferring the ERBB units to a special address of 

the ERBB service. 

A Bitbon System User receives a notification in the One Space service regarding 

the transformation process completion. 

Transfer of Bitbon units to a specified Assetbox of a Bitbon System User. 

Updating the Assetbox balance of a Bitbon System User in the One Space service. 

Then, the User can use the received Bitbon units in the Bitbon System services. 

The average time of reverse Bitbon–ERBB transformation within the processes in 

the Bitbon System is approximately up to 10 seconds, and in the Ethereum blockchain 

network, it depends on the guaranteed transaction completion period. 

*Detailed technical specification of the ERBB service will be published in the ERBB

Service Offer.
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2.4. Technological Transparency of the ERBB Service 

SIMCORD LLC is a developer of the Bitbon System and adheres to the principle 

of openness and transparency in its activities and, according to the adopted strategy, uses 

the GitHub repository — the largest service for hosting IT projects with open source code 

and their joint development — for publishing the source codes of components and 

modules of products and services developed by the Company. 

To ensure the comprehensive development of a project, the Company also engages 

third-party developers to audit code and check software for resistance to various attacks. 

You can find the source codes of the ERBB service and smart contracts in Simcord’s 

GitHub repository after the ERBB service launch. 

You can learn more about the program code of the Bitbon System 

blockchain network node in Simcord’s GitHub repository by  

following the link: https://github.com/simcord-llc. 

https://github.com/simcord-llc
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3. ECONOMIC AND LEGAL MODEL

3.1. Fees 

No special fees are charged for using the ERBB service in the Bitbon System. 

However, a service fee (SF) is charged for transferring Bitbon units in the Bitbon 

System, and a transaction fee (TF) is charged for transferring ERBB units in the 

Ethereum blockchain network.

Figure 4. Fees 

Direct Bitbon–ERBB transformation is a process of reducing the economic and 

legal model of the Bitbon digital asset into a polyasset5 model for a certain number of 

Bitbon units using the Exchange Request for Bitbon service in order to ensure their 

circulation in the Ethereum blockchain network as an equivalent number of ERBB 

distributed ledger token units of the ERC20 standard. 

5 Polyasset is a type of a tokenized asset, such as monoasset and digital asset. More information 

about the classification of tokenized assets you can find in the research paper "Comprehensive 

Classification of Virtual Assets" 

https://ijes.world/files/paper-files/2021-volume-4-no-1-52/comprehensive-slassification-of-virtual-assets.pdf
https://ijes.world/files/paper-files/2021-volume-4-no-1-52/comprehensive-slassification-of-virtual-assets.pdf
https://ijes.world/en/2021-volume-4-no-1-52
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Reverse Bitbon–ERBB transformation is a process of enriching the data on the 

transformed number of ERBB distributed ledger token units of the ERC20 standard into 

an equivalent number of Bitbon units in order to provide access to the Bitbon System 

services. 

As part of the direct transformation, a service fee is charged for transferring 

Bitbon units from the User’s Assetbox to the special Assetbox, Bitbon ERC Pool 

contract, in accordance with the Appendix to the Bitbon System Public Contract 

“Service Fees in the Bitbon System: the Procedure for Their Deduction and 

Distribution”.

As part of the reverse transformation, a service fee is charged for transferring 

Bitbon units from the special Assetbox, Bitbon ERC Pool contract, to the User’s 

Assetbox in accordance with the Appendix to the Bitbon System Public Contract 

“Service Fees in the Bitbon System: the Procedure for Their Deduction and 

Distribution”.

More detailed information will be provided in the Appendix to the Bitbon System 

Public Contract “Exchange Request for Bitbon (ERBB) Service”.
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3.2. Legal Regulation of the ERBB Service Operation 

The Bitbon System complies with modern international standards that allows 

achieving guaranteed transparency in a new form of social and economic relations. 

Bitbon System Users act exclusively in a lawful manner that ensures the legitimacy 

of all processes. The Bitbon System allows Users to carry out their activities taking into 

account all the norms of international legislation. The use of the ERBB service is 

regulated by the following documents: 

Bitbon System Public Contract identifies tasks and objectives of the 

Bitbon System Community, stipulates main terms and conditions for use, 

as well as for development of the Bitbon System infrastructure and 

circulation of digital assets in the Bitbon System. 

Bitbon Protocol is the final document of tokenization of the nonmonetary 

asset “Asset of the Bitbon System Infrastructure — Simcord” that 

connects the “Bitbon Protocol” information resource and the Bitbon 

digital asset unit and contains full information about the Bitbon digital 

asset. 

The Appendix “Terms of Use of the Exchange Request for Bitbon 

(ERBB), the Bitbon System Base Service” is an integral part of the 

Bitbon System Public Contract and includes a description of special 

terms and conditions for users of this service (to be published according 

to the 4th stage of this Roadmap). 

ERBB Service Offer is a document regulating the relations of users of 

this service and protecting their rights (to be published according to the 

6th stage of this Roadmap). 
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ERBB Protocol is the final document for creating the ERBB polyasset 

based on a distributed ledger token of the ERC20 standard in the 

Ethereum blockchain network, the original asset of which is the Bitbon 

digital asset. The document establishes the attributes and properties of 

the ERBB polyasset, as well as its legal and technological connection to 

the Bitbon digital asset. 

According to the comprehensive classification of virtual assets, ERBB is 

a polyasset, the original asset of which is the Bitbon digital asset. This 

means that the owners of an ERBB unit acquire the right, in accordance 

with the ERBB Protocol, to receive an equivalent number of Bitbon 

units using the Exchange Request for Bitbon service. 

https://ijes.world/files/paper-files/2021-volume-4-no-1-52/comprehensive-slassification-of-virtual-assets.pdf
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4. GLOBAL INFRASTRUCTURE OF TRADING

PLATFORMS 

4.1. General Information 

The global infrastructure of the blockchain industry has been dynamically 

developed since 2009, and currently the world has: 

 over 530 trading platforms and services;

 total daily trading volume of over 140 billion US dollars;

 over 20 million daily visits;

 over 200 million owners of units of various distributed ledger tokens.

The ERBB service allows users of trading platforms around the world to gain

access to a wide range of services of the Bitbon System, and provides Bitbon System 

Participants with the opportunity to gain access to the global infrastructure of trading 

platforms and services. 

Statistical information on the development of the global infrastructure of services 

for the exchange of blockchain tools was obtained from the following resources: 

 https://coinmarketcap.com/ru/;

 https://www.coingecko.com/ru;

 https://coincodex.com/;

 https://www.cryptocompare.com/;

 https://coincheckup.com/.

https://coinmarketcap.com/ru/
https://www.coingecko.com/ru
https://coincodex.com/
https://www.cryptocompare.com/
https://coincheckup.com/
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4.2. Dynamic Indicators 
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4.3. Expected Commercial Effect of the ERBB Service 

Launch 

Bitbon is a key component of the Bitbon System, consequently, Users can activate 

various services of the Bitbon System given in subsection 1.2 hereof, as well as many 

other services that are under development and will be launched in accordance with 

the Bitbon System Roadmap, using Bitbon units only. A service is activated by a User 

through a transaction for writing off a fee expressed in bitbons, the amount of which is 

determined for each service separately. Thus, in order to use the services of the Bitbon 

System, Users should have Bitbon units at their disposal, which determines the natural 

need of Users for bitbons. 

It is expected that with the launch of the ERBB service, as well as other base 

services of the Bitbon System, in the next 3 years, the number of Bitbon System Users 

(including owners of ERBB units) and the trading turnover of bitbons (including ERBB 

units) will be about 3–5% of the world market of blockchain tools, i.e. the number of 

Bitbon System Users will be increased by ≈ up to 15 million people, and the total trading 

turnover of bitbons on all trading platforms and services will reach ≈ up to 700 billion 

US dollars. 

Figure 5. Expected commercial effect of the ERBB service launch 
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These expectations are based on many years of experience in the area of research, 

legislative initiatives and competencies of SIMCORD LLC in the field of development 

and production of high-load blockchain-based software solutions. 

You can read more about the main results of the activities of SIMCORD LLC by 

following the links: 

SIMCORD LLC is certified to the ISO 9001:2015 standard of the 

international organization in the field of standardization of business 

and technological processes — International Organization for 

Standardization (ISO) — https://www.simcord.com/en/iso-

certification 

International Roundtable “Virtual Assets in the Development of 

National Economy” — 

https://www.simcord.com/en/news/simcord-is-a-general-sponsor-

of-the-international-roundtable-virtual-assets-in-the-development-

of-national-economy 

Roundtable “Standards of Blockchain Tools” — 

https://www.simcord.com/en/news/results-roundtable-research-

center-legal-solutions-area-application-distributed-ledger-

technologies 

III Kharkiv International Legal Forum “Evolution of Economic 

and Legal Relations in the Light of the Blockchain Technology 

Development” — https://www.simcord.com/en/news/results-of-

the-3rd-kharkiv-international-legal-forum 

Participation in Lawmaking — 

https://www.simcord.com/en/news/draft-law-on-tokenized-assets-

and-crypto-assets-registered-in-the-verkhovna-rada-of-ukraine 

https://www.simcord.com/en/iso-certification
https://www.simcord.com/en/iso-certification
https://www.simcord.com/en/news/simcord-is-a-general-sponsor-of-the-international-roundtable-virtual-assets-in-the-development-of-national-economy
https://www.simcord.com/en/news/simcord-is-a-general-sponsor-of-the-international-roundtable-virtual-assets-in-the-development-of-national-economy
https://www.simcord.com/en/news/simcord-is-a-general-sponsor-of-the-international-roundtable-virtual-assets-in-the-development-of-national-economy
https://www.simcord.com/en/news/results-roundtable-research-center-legal-solutions-area-application-distributed-ledger-technologies
https://www.simcord.com/en/news/results-roundtable-research-center-legal-solutions-area-application-distributed-ledger-technologies
https://www.simcord.com/en/news/results-roundtable-research-center-legal-solutions-area-application-distributed-ledger-technologies
https://www.simcord.com/en/news/results-of-the-3rd-kharkiv-international-legal-forum
https://www.simcord.com/en/news/results-of-the-3rd-kharkiv-international-legal-forum
https://www.simcord.com/en/news/draft-law-on-tokenized-assets-and-crypto-assets-registered-in-the-verkhovna-rada-of-ukraine
https://www.simcord.com/en/news/draft-law-on-tokenized-assets-and-crypto-assets-registered-in-the-verkhovna-rada-of-ukraine
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Other publications are available on the official websites of the Company. 

Furthermore, according to the Bitbon System Concept, 45 planned tasks and 

27 additional tasks not included in the Bitbon System Roadmap were completed from 

2018 to December 2021. More than 300 key tasks are planned for 2022–2025. 

The Bitbon System is a valid alternative to blockchain projects quickly becoming 

obsolete and inefficient. Due to the functionality of the ERBB service, owners of various 

distributed ledger tokens on different trading platforms as well as in services get the 

opportunity to quickly and easily become participants in the blockchain-based social 

network of economic relations and gain access to unique services of the Bitbon System 

by owning Bitbon units. 

Research Paper “Substantiation of the Term ‘Digital Asset’: 

Economic and Legal Aspects” — 

https://culturehealth.org/ijes_archive/IJES,Vol.2,No1,2019_(6).pdf 

Research Paper “Comprehensive Classification of Virtual 

Assets” — https://ijes.world/files/paper-files/2021-volume-4-no-1-

52/comprehensive-slassification-of-virtual-assets.pdf 

Monograph “Digital Assets and Their Economic and Legal  
Regulation in the Light of the Blockchain Technology 
Development”  https://virtualasset.science/monograph-digital-
assets-and-their-economic-and-legal-regulation-light-blockchain-
technology-development.pdf

Monograph “Modernization of the Public Governance System in 
the Age of Information Platforms” — https://virtualasset.science/a-
kud-modernization-of-the-public-governance-system-in-the-age-
of-information-platforms-en.pdf 

https://culturehealth.org/ijes_archive/IJES,Vol.2,No1,2019_(6).pdf
https://ijes.world/files/paper-files/2021-volume-4-no-1-52/comprehensive-slassification-of-virtual-assets.pdf
https://ijes.world/files/paper-files/2021-volume-4-no-1-52/comprehensive-slassification-of-virtual-assets.pdf
https://virtualasset.science/monograph-digital-assets-and-their-economic-and-legal-regulation-light-blockchain-technology-development.pdf
https://virtualasset.science/monograph-digital-assets-and-their-economic-and-legal-regulation-light-blockchain-technology-development.pdf
https://virtualasset.science/monograph-digital-assets-and-their-economic-and-legal-regulation-light-blockchain-technology-development.pdf
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Implementing the planned stages of the Roadmap, in particular launching the 

ERBB (Exchange Request for Bitbon) service, will provide each Bitbon System User 

with the opportunity to realize their own interests by carrying out activities in the 

System using their Bitbon units or on existing and emerging markets using ERBB units. 

According to the Bitbon System Roadmap, since 2018, trading operations with 

the Bitbon digital asset can be carried out using the functionality of the Bit Trade 

website, but launching the ERBB service will allow implementing trading operations 

with bitbons using ERBB units on various global trading platforms as well as in 

services. 

You can learn more about the Bit Trade services and buy bitbons by 

following the link: https://www.bit.trade/en/home. 

https://www.bit.trade/en/home
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